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THE BANKER-EDUCATOR PLAN TO i, 
PROMOTE BETTER AGRICULTURE >

— HUNTING TRIP ON 
_ SUNDAY IS FATAL 
V TO A LOCAL LAD

Just an Alley Cat But He “Copped” the Cup TOURIST ATTEND
ANCE AT GLACIER 
PARK BREAKS All 
PREVIOUS RECORDS

Mb» America
for 192 s J 1_

l ;
• • * i *,4 » i I f \ 4‘■‘-vv t ■By a H. OTIS,

Agricultural Director, American Bankers Association

*Whenever bankers desire to promote actively agricultural 
Improvement in their communities, the state agricultural colleges 

stand ready to show them the way and to give 
expert assistance. The purpose of this article is 
to illustrate the way in which the colleges are 
getting in contact with the banks, and the kind of 
assistance they render.

As soon as the college has a list of the banks 
in the state desiring to adopt plans to aid agricul
ture as indicated by project blanks sent out to all 
the banks ill the state, by the State Bankers Asso
ciation Agricultural Committee, it gives practical 
suggestions to each banker on the list as to what 
he can do to stimulate, organize, and conduct the

Within ten days another minting 
.tragedy ha* descended upon Red 
! Lodge, in the death of John Armas 
Arthur Karjalami., the oldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Karjalanen of 620 
South Platt Avenue.

The lad, with his boy friend Andrew 
j Turn, had gone hunting jack rabbit* 

I j Sunday afternoon
I ranch about two and a half miles 
j northwest of Roberts,

Both boys carried .22 caliber rifles. 
|B It is not known just 
’* I secured. The young boy was shot in 

; the center Of the forehead and was 
unconscious until his death. Young 

, Turri, aged sixteen, immediately ran 
\ to the nearest ranch house for help. 

I The wounded boy was brought to the 
; hospital at Roberts but died a few 
i minutes later and before any medical 

J j attention could be given. Due to the 
' excitement and confusion Andrew 
j Turri states that he does not know 
whether he accidentally fired the shot 
that killed his companion or whether 

1 it was the discharge of the unfortun- 
|ate boy’s own gun. When young Tuuri 
returned to the scene of the accident 
with help he was told to empty the 

j j shells from the magazines of both 
i guns which he did and the shells were 
j thrown .»way, thus, making is difficult 
to determine the cause of death but 

1 the family is satisfied that it was an 
accident and no further investigations 
will be made.

Legume Project 'll w ■*' John Armas Arthur Karjalanen was
1 The hanker can get information from • born in Michigan and was fifteen years

county aR.nt or rpeclallat from the acrl- Jr. , , . ,, IT
cultural college on the value of alfalfa. •* Jr AMH two months and ten days old. He at-
of^the'cornmunUy c‘°ver CrüP8 *" farmer’ ' < tended the eighth grade at the Roose-

2 Arrange for meeting of Intereef-d CAirrcoAirc«; veil building. The lad WHS Well liked
fanners with county agent or specialist. ..... ■ ..W 1 }. , , . . ,

•ting county »«enu. »pe- j by his playmates and was conscien-
ClUlu“’Value1 o'fr*crop11 dl*Cul’8: ‘ M'ss Fay Lamphier, of Alemeda, Gous, and industrious. He is survived

(C) Äito?'u,**W i Califor,da. «ent by Oakland and as the Î h>’ his mother and father; two broth-
«1) Use and disposition of crop. State’s first choice was crowned ! ers> Tenho, aged twelve years, Harvey,

meeting» ̂ d^emonstnui0n.°on''ptols'or : America’s most charming girl at the j a^d three years and a sister, Irene,
"^Secure „mbit, for community o, I“' ;Atla"tic Cit>’ Bpaut>' Show ed eight years.

„county fair. last week. She is nineteen years old Funeral services will be conducted
—described as an ash blonde. She is | this afternoon under the direction of
5ft. 6 inches, weighs 138 and is a I R. G. Martin from the Worker’s Hall

with Rev. Matt Erkkila officiant. In-

m Glacier Park, Sept. 25.—Glacier Na
tional park this year exceeded all its 
previous records of attendance, ac
cording to a statement just issued by 
Charles J. Kraebel, superintendent.

40,000 Visited Park 
Forty thousand people viewed the 

scenic wonders of Uncle Sam’s Rocky 
Mountain playground during the sea
son closing the 15th. This total ex
ceeds last attendance by more than 
10,000. This attendance increase of 
more than 30 per cent sets a new 
record for national park popularity, 
the records of the National Parks 
bureau show. The bulk of this travel 
came from the east and middle west 
by railway. But tho automobile tourist 
travel increased very materially over 
last year.
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a h. otia how the accident
/

work In the particular project he has 
•elected. Then either a department 
apeclalist from the college or the 
•oanty agent get* In personal tooth 
viih the banker to assist him In an 
advisory capacity.

Samples of the project outlines are 
gtros below to Illustrate the details 
•f the procedure the college takes In 
accomplishing its plan.

College Provide* Expert Advisers
In counties with no county agent a 

•et of the banks desiring to carry on 
• project is sent to a specialist at the 
■täte college, according to the project 
toted. For instance, the banks deair- 

to carry on the farm accounts 
project are assigned to the farm man
agement specialist, those desiring to 
carry on the legume project to the 
agronomy specialist, those Interested 
is boys’ and girls’ club work to the 
(anlor extension specialist, and so 
forth.

In counties that do have a county 
■gent a list of the banks and the proj
ects to which each Is Interested Is 
•ent to him with a request that he get 
te touch with the bankers and help 
them to regard to the various projects.

The next step by the college Is to 
write to each banker on the list send
ing him project outlines and tnform- 
tag him that the county agent or a 
specialist from the college will get to 
^(nch with him. If there Is no agent 
In the county this letter reads as 

, (allows;

utU
suggestions are the more valuable 
they are to the banker. Following are 
samples of such project outlines: 

Farm Account* Project
1. Banker can select group of farmers 

who can and should undertake the work 
of farm accounts.

2. Arrange with county omit or spe
cialist from agricultural college for first 
meeting of the group and affect —. 
account book.

8. Assist Individuals at their regnest 
with Information relative to entering ac
counts and other data properly

4. Act as or select leader for the group
6. Assist In checking Inventories as a 

means of securing IndlvIduaJ financial 
statement at close of the year.

Boys1 and Girls’ Club Work
1. The banker can arrange with the 

county agent or the specialist of the agri
cultural college for organising a club.

2. Flan to present various type« of club 
work at the next meeting and perfect 
the organisation of a local club.

8 Banker may act aa local leader of 
the club.

4. Cooperate with county agent or spe
cialist In annual "Achievement Day."

5. Banker may offer prises for club 
work or otherwise assist In financing
same.
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t Add to Hotel Capacity 
Preparations are now under way for 

greater hotel accommodations for the 
season of 1926, and the government 
authorities also are establishing half 
a dozen picturesque automobile tour- 

He ist camps, each one of which wall be 
provided with a unique outdoor fire 
place, a modem innovation for West
ern overland travelers.

New Areas Opened up 
The government park authorities 

are anxious to have facilities for the 
entertainment of guests in some of 
the less accessable sections of the 
park. Much of the most attractive 
parts of the park is difficult to get 
into and is not seen by the average 
tourist. This year a new area never 
hitherto traveled by white men was 
opened in the Belly river country 

Helena, Sopt. 29.—Forty field Henry Ford, the world’s premier where flve tent camP8 were established 
agents is the allotment made by Gen- manufacturer, started something when ' J’ust south of the Canadian line, 
eral Andrews, head of the federal he telephoned Benjamin B. Lovett, the1 H is not known just where the Gla- 
prohibition enforcement department at well-known dancing master, in Wor- 
Washington, to the 19th district, com- j ehester, Massachussets, who later took 
posed of Montana, Idaho and Wyom- Up ),is residence in Dearborn, to bring 
ing, according to advices received yes-,back to Ford and his friends the old. 
terday afternoon by Col Elias Mars- time square dances, 
ters, prohibition administrator in this j 
district.

v
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Folks—Here’s “Bobby”, winner of 
show for Alley Cuts and “Curbstone ’

a cup and blue ribbon at the first 
Dogs held in .New York City. 

“took the bacon” in competition with several hundred other “back fence 
orioles”. In addition, “Bobby” got an extra bowl of milk for behaving like 
a self-respecting cat should when the judges came around.im-- ■<

i

40 FIELD AGENTS ARE THE OLD-TIME 
ALLOTED TO THIS DANCES AND SONGS 
PROHIBITION AREA COMING BACK?

i\

I
3. At thin

\>iuon State Bank,
BankviUe.

Gentlemen—You will find enclosed a 
krtef outline of the farm accounts project 
In which you have Indicated your Interest 
Id your State Agricultural Committee and 
tothe Agricultural Commission of the 
jMJjWc&n Hankers Association.
Jfeaup sure that the specialist from the 

UflKbulturrü college will he pleased to 
you In carrying out the suggestions 

we* nftve asked him to get

der Park Hotel company will build 
the additional hotels and chalets but 
these sites will be selected with the 
future development of the park in 
mind.

Çow Testing Asioclatlons

1. The banker can arrange with county
?Är SÄtoTlSJ5l3,lÄ00(5i i^K'apher. She helps support her 
farmers In the community for the purpose mother and five younger brothers, 
of organising a cow testing association. j nrt ««j *. 1

2. Bunk-r may act ns leader, and with i StU'-llCu art and wants to be a car-
county agent or specialist plan to visit I toonist 
prospectlv» fami-rs Who may Join the I 
association. _ _ -

CtCKisttlfht for work and assist In se- 
curlnx testing equipment and other ma
terials whenever necessary.

4. Call meetings periodically 
association business and bold 
lours.

6. Banker with county »echt or special
ist may arrange for C. T, A- booth at 
community or county fall- giving testing 
demonstrations and explaining work of 
association.

This constitutes the preliminary 
work by the college which paves the 
way for constructlre work by the 
bankers to banker-farmer projects.

terment will be made in the Red Lodge 
cemetery. Radio Station K-F-P-G, Hollywood, 

California, is co-operating with Mr.
This is an increase of six field men | Ford, and has secured "Old Ben Sears" 

over the total in these three states j the Radio Fiddler, to put on the air 
prior to the recent re-organization of ■ weekly, the old-time square dances, 
the enforcement department.

Woman is Jailed 

When She Admits 

Fraudulent Checks

"Ton busy for love,” sheicated 
Urach with you.

Director, Agricultural extension Beautiful Handwork 

Being Displayed at 

The Variety Store

says.

The Details
“Lordy”—Miss Lamphier smiled 

widely—-“I feel as though I were in 
a dream”—although, she admitted, 
modestly blushing, “I did have a 
“hunch” that I might win."

Miss Lamphier, like last yearfs Miss 
America, neither drinks nor smokes. 
“I don’t approve of it. I have always 
been taught that a woman’s chief 
charm lies in her feminity—and cert
ainly, smoking and drinking are not 

i womanly. Not only do I object to 
j smoking and drinking because it is not 

womanly, but I also object to it from 
I the viewpoint of health.”

She was asked if she approved of 
make-up and bobbed hair.

“I don’t object to cosmetics when 
they are used in moderation. Per
sonally, I have never used anything 
but powder. The skin is healthier and 
prettier when it has its own natural 
glow, as it will have if it is given half 
a chance. As for bobbed hair—I ap
prove of it for those to whom it is be
coming.

“Do you like dancing?”
Her eyes sparkled—“I adore it. 

When not overdone, I think it is a 
healthy exercise. “No, she replied to 
the next question, “I don’t like the 
Charleston, it is tiring.

“I have no beauty rules, only,” she 
added, “I don’t keep late hours, I try 
to get nine hours sleep every night, I 
get plenty of exercise, I eat heartily, 
but not between meals. I work hard, 
and try to entertain only the highest 
thoughts. To all gills I would say: 
“Keep your thoughts clean, for clean 
thoughts radiate happiness in the 
face.”

The letter lo bankers In counties 
Otat do have a county agent informs 
äeta that be will get to touch with
them.
Suggests Thing* the Banker Can Do

The project outlines sent to each 
hanker give specific suggestions as 
to the things be can do to organise 
the work In his project, and the part 
he can take to carrying out the work. 
The more simple and concrete these

to dUruss 
plcntca or schottisches, polka, mazurkas, the 

Th« prohibition agents in this dis- ' Lancers and other quadrilles, 
trict will not be specifically assigned ’ A special floor has been placed in 
to any of the three states, said Col., the studio of K-F-P-G, Hollywood,
Marsters, but will be subject to orders (One of the best equipped stations on 
from Helena headquarters from time the Pacific Coast). While details as 
to time, any number of them, to work \ to how the selections are danced will 
in any of the states as conditions make j be given over the microphone, the

dances themselves will be put on, on
Col. Marsters is now in a position lthis floor> by the sheiks and flaPPers

of two generations ago, but who are
not the sedate grand-fathers and serve 60 days in the county jail. The 
grand-mothers of the sheiks and flap- justice reserved the right to suspend

the jail sentence later. Mrs. Murphy 
Ben Sears is ably assisted in this admitted passing several worthless

Billings, Sept. 25.—Mrs. Ed. Mur
phy, alias Mrs. B. Holman, changed 
her plea from not guilty to guilty on 
a charge of obtaining money under 
false pretenses, when she was brought 
before William Gallagher, justice of 
the peace, Wednesday. She was sen
tenced to pay a fine of $26 and to

A display of beautiful handwork of 
stamped linen finished pillow cases, im
ported medallions, lunch sets, scarfs 
and other dainty pieces with Cluny 
lace medallions, is being conducted at 
the Variety Store by Mrs. F, H. Alden, 
and Mrs. Harry Moore.

The gorgeous handwork will be on 
display in the window during the en
tire week but the work will be on ex
hibit at the store until Christmas 
which will give the housewives and 
others to see them and purchase 
some of the pieces for Christmas 
gifts. For those who are artists in 
needle craft, stamped patterns and 
threads can be secured.

A beautiful Cluny lace medallion is 
on display which has been imported 
from Czecho-Slovakia. A rare cre
ation is being shown in an imported 
linen centerpiece of Italian cutwork.

necessary.

DEATH CLAIMS OLD RED LODGE-ROSEBUD to start his re-organization of the 
field personnel. Resignations of all 
field agents, which were asked some 
time ago by General Andrews, are not 
effective until October 15, by which 
date selections for the permanent or
ganization will have been made.

TIMER OF LUTHER IRRIGATION BOARD 
COMMUNITY FRIDAY IS MEETING TODAY

pers of today.

radio innovation by Mr. J. E. Hynes, checks on local merchants several 
I who is very proud of the fact that, I months ago. Later she was arrested 
] when a youngster and the old dances ; at Lewiatown and served a term in the 
were in high favor, he often met his ! county jail there on a similar charge, 
father going to work when he came 1 Sbe was held there at the expiration 
home in the morning. Mrs. Hynes and of her term, for local officers.
Mrs. Sears take Just as much interest i 

' j in dancing these old dances in the |,

Hospital for Insane studio as theydid in their o,d ,,flapper 1
' i days”. « I

i

Daugherty’s Son is 

Committed to Ohio
Edward Armstrong Heare, an old- 

timer of the Luther community, passed 
away at his ranch home near Luther 
Friday from heart trouble.

Mr. Heare was born in Hampshire 
county, Virginia, February 28, 1846 
and was eighty years and seven 

He was brought up in 
Virginia and served in the Confeder
ate Army. Later he moved to Mis
souri where he lived for forty years, 
then coming to Montana where he has 
•pent the remainder of his life. He 
was a member of the Christian Church.

His survivors, by his first marriage, 
are three daughters; Mrs. Nettie Diem 
of Yakima, Washington; Mrs. Verdie 
Hoshaw of Caldwell, Idaho and Mrs. 
Rena Embry of this community; two 
•ons, Wesley J. Heare of Glendale, 
California and Perry P .Heare of Red 
Lodge. He is also survived by his 
wife, Etta Heare; and one son, Van 
Heare, who lives at the home place, 
and Mrs. Mary Smith of Gate, Wash
ington.

Funeral services were conducted un
der the direction of the Downard 
Funeral Parlors from a community 
church near the family residence with 
the Rev. Frank Durant officiating. In
terment was made in the Ruckman 
cemetery near Luther.

Pallbearers were Alec Boggio, John 
Willis, Jacob Durst, Tom Yates, Fred 
Cowger and Julius Schroder.

Sam Ross of Helena, chairman of 
the Railroad and Public Service Com
mission, arrived in the city Wednesday 
to be present at a meeting of the local 
board of the Red Lodge Rosebud Irri
gation project which is in progress 
today.

According to Mr. Ross the object of 
the meeting is to devise ways and 
means whereby they can complete the 
project so that the farmers coming 
under this project may have water 
next year. Mr. Ross states that the 
project would be finished in four or 
five weeks with a good contractor. 
There has been considerable contro
versy between the board and the pres
ent contractor, who has not completed 
the project according to his contract.

It is hoped by those concerned that 
something wall be done at this meeting 
to facilitate the completion of this 
project.

12 FINGERS AND TOES

Hamilton, Sept. 25.—Betty Wiley, 
Between dances, vocalists of repu- ’ aged 4 months, daughter of Mr. and 

„ , . _ tation render the old-time songs, Mrs. Dan Wiley of this city, was re-
Golumbus, Ohio, Sept. 20^—Draper gjlver Threadg among the Gold”, j lieved of 4 extra fingers and toes a few

n ‘ r'a^her y> 38’ S0« °f Marry M,' i “When you and I were Young, Mag- [ days ago, by a plastic surgical opera- 
« l°rneL.ge «ie". and “Massa’s in the Cold. Cold tion perfomred, here.

° . ® 111, a ea’ 88 n com i Ground”, and it is quite evident that The child was bom with 12 fingers

K-F-P-G- has set a pace that will be. and 12 toes, otherwise she is normal.
I followed by many broadcasting ata- In the last four generations of her
tiona. family, it is said at least one child

----------------------- has been born with at least one extra

months old.

HUBBY OBEYS COURT 
AND DIVIDES PIANO inal insane at Lima, Ohio.

Daugherty was sentenced upon the 
medical recommendation of two 
Columbus alienists. The affidavit 
agains Daugherty was filed by 
Charles M. McGannon, a private de
tective and was the result of a number 
of recent incidents in which he is al
leged to have issued drafts against 
relatives without authority, for the 
purpose of obtaining funds desired 
during periods of dissipation.

San Francisco—Otto Shaler, whose 
marriage to Mrs June Shaler was an
nulled last February, is a stickler for 
obeying court orders. At the time of 
the annulment, he was ordered to di
vide the coinmunity property equally.

Mrs. Shaler came into court and an
nounced that in the division Shaler 
had sawed their grand piano in two 
and had removed one of her pictures 
from a frame, giving her the picture 
and keeping the frame himself.

He gave her the half of the piano 
containing all the bass notes while he 
kept the half with the treble notes 
for himself, Mrs. Shaler said.

And Figure This Out finger or toe.

Fresh Son: “How is it Dad, that 
the night falls—but it is the day that 
breaks?”

Weary Dad; “In the sunset of life, 
son, it hasn’t yet dawned on me.”

Dumb Dan Says
“I’ve often heard the wealthy Mr. 

Jones is very Democratic, but I’ll be 
durned if be looks like a politician to

‘ >

me.

The medical finding state that 
Daugherty has been an inmate of the 
Ohio and Connecticut state hospitals 
for the insane and has also been a 
patient at numerous private sani
tariums.

SWAB RETURNS

FROM FLORIDA
Former Red Lodge 

Pastor Is Assigned 

To Chicago Church INSUREJoseph Swab, proprietor of the 
Economy Drug Company, returned to 
Red Lodge Sunday from Florida whore 
he spent three weeks. Enroute to 
Florida he was accompanied by his 
son who was placed in school at Jef
ferson, Wisconsin. Mr. Swab visited 
his mother and other friends and rel
atives at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

Midland Fair Prize 

Exhibits Shipped 

To N. P. at St Paul

Bride and Groom Both 

Attend Their Wedding

Of interest to the many friends of 
Rev. H. N. Blakeway, former pastor of 
the Congregational Church of this 
city, is the announcement that he has 
accepted a call to the pastorship of the 
Crawford Congregational church of 
Chicago.

and
.Son of Editor Dies 

i In a Plane Crash

Constantinople, Sept. 26.—Constan
tinople has witnessed its first Turkish 
wedding with both bride and groom 
present.

Until this generation the age and 
even the engagement of the two young 
persons, were arranged entirely by 
their families. The bride and groom 
never saw each other until after the 
wedding.

Be SureIn Florida Mr. Swab spent some Billings Sept. 26.—Prize exhibits at 
the Midland Empire fair here have 
been shipped to St. Paul for the North
ern Pacific railway’s permanent exhib
its in that city and in Kansas City. 
The exhibits are agricultural and rep
resentative of all central and eastern 
Montana.

All Carbon county exhibit* were also 
shipped to St. Paul with the excep
tion of apples.

Rev. Blakeway was pastor of the!.. ... . , ,
local Congregational Church for two t . more'mPorta"t «*•**.*"-

J eluding Jacksonville, Fort Pierce, West
j Palm Beach, and on the west coast he 
! visited Tampa. In his travels over the 
i southern state he met Mr, and Mrs.

years and was instructor in the pub
lic schools for one year. For the past ! 
eighteen months he has been pastor 
of the Congregational Church at Bil
lings.

Tulsa, Okie., Sept. 26.—Carl C. 
Magee, *on of Carl C. Magee, Alber- 
fltierque, New Mexico, editor, secretary 
of the Noble Oil and Gas company, 
Wa* killed in an airplane crash near 
Broken Arrow. Dick Philips, aviator, 
piloting the plana teaching Magee to 
fly waa also killed.

fed SIMMONSWilliam Haggerty and son William, R. 
J. Grove, Margaret Deegan, Miss Ric
her, Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Hymer and 
daughter and H. P. Handels, all former 
Rod Lodge residents. Mr. Swab’s

Abstract and Insurance ServiceThe Truth—Nothing But
Mandy: “Is tthat Rastus Brown 

fast ?”
Lindy: "Nothing but his color.”

Notice on Church Door 
Debate Tonight

Fundamentalism vs. Liberalism 
FREE-FOR-ALL

•I 1
brother of Cedar Rapids also made the 
trip to Florida.

;
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